
Administrative Rules Supplemental to the Covenants & Restrictions and By-Laws of the Townhome 

Condominium Association 

Reminder:  owners only own/control the studs’ in’ of their unit.  The areas outside of the studs are 

owned and controlled by the Condominium Association and its Covenants and Restrictions, our By-Laws 

and these further rules.   

1. No work or modifications are to be done to the Association property without prior written 

Board approval.  The areas include the siding, and roofs.  If modifications are done, owner 

assumes all financial responsibility, especially if the Association warranty for the area is 

voided by their work.   

2. No plantings of trees, bushes, flowers or bulbs in the common areas non-adjacent/touching 

individual owner units that might cause Association future expense or liability. 

3.  No vehicle, including golf carts, parking in quad area except for a 10 minute 

loading/unloading period unless pre-arranged with quad neighbors ( in cases such as 

utility/construction/moving vehicles). 

4.  The Association has a written Garden Policy that is used by each individual owner/unit.  

There is a Garden liaison, usually a Board member, for the Association for the Policy. 

5. Trash containers are subject to Salemtowne Rules and Regulations and the disposal company.  

One green can to be stored on the provided fenced pad area at the 2 quads for the units use 

and to be put at curb by any person that puts any debris in the can since last service and can 

returned empty to storage area by that person.  

6. Unless approved by the Board, no owner, renter or their proxy is to communicate with 

Association employees, contractors, sub-contractors, government or legal entities and if 

there is verbal or written communication , the owner assume all legal and financial liabilities. 

7. Owners are not to provide habitats to attract vermin; that can include daytime landscape 

watering attracting wasps and food or debris stored in garages.  Should vermin need to be 

eradicated and a connection made by a licensed professional to an individual owner, that 

owner will be responsible for all cost and damages to their units and others that might be  

affected. 
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